
ARC’S ROLE

CMAM requested support from The Global Financing Facility (GFF) and its 
newly formed Private Sector Innovation for more effective Supply Chains 
(PSISC) partnership, consisting of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, 
UPS and MSD for Mothers, to explore the case for outsourcing distribution 
to the last mile. In working towards this goal, in 2018 ARC was invited to join 
GFF and its partners in supporting CMAM. ARC asked Project Last Mile to 
do a high-level rapid assessment on the conditions, preparedness and 
interest of third- and fourth-party logistics companies to provide services to 
CMAM for distribution of health products to the last mile. The assessment 
indicated that private sector partners were available and willing to be 
integrated into an outsourced distribution model but highlighted that their 
primary concern was CMAM having the ability to pay for services reliably 
and on time. 

ARC proposed that a more detailed financing plan be developed for 
CMAM to understand the funding required to allay these concerns. As a 
first step towards this, in 2019 ARC conducted a detailed investment case 
analysis on outsourcing last mile delivery. To develop this investment 
analysis, ARC worked with several partners, including GFF and its PSISC 
partners, Project Last Mile, Village Reach, Johnson & Johnson, AB InBev 
and Coca-Cola Bottlers Africa to gather and validate existing data to create 
detailed 10-year models of various outsourcing scenarios that account for 
different risk factors.

Engagement with CMAM on the findings of the investment case has been 
positive. The modelling scenarios provided insight into the expected cost 
of both capital investments into supply chain infrastructure and the 
ongoing warehousing and distribution costs and staffing requirements. The 
findings indicate that significant savings (~30%) may be possible by 
making changes to the number, size or location of some of the planned 
warehouses envisaged in the PELF. CMAM has accordingly encouraged 
the PSISC partnership to investigate further optimisation of its warehouse 
implementation plans. These results and the next round of investigation 
can then be applied to domestic and international sources of funding to 
ensure that CMAM is adequately financed to implement the PELF and 
engage productively with private sector logistics companies. ARC is 
supporting CMAM with:

Advocacy by being an independent advisor working to 
influence supply chain strategies and public policy to build 
resilient supply chains.

Reimagining supply chains by bringing new ideas and 
approaches to complement transformation initiatives. 

Connecting learnings and partners from different countries 
and programmes to inform the work in Mozambique. 

BACKGROUND

As part of its efforts to improve the 
availability of medicines for the 30 
million people living in 
Mozambique, the Ministry of Health 
and its partners have developed a 
Strategic Plan for Pharmaceutical 
Logistics (PELF) to address supply 
chain challenges and craft a 
cohesive national strategy for the 
delivery of medicines to all who 
need them. The Central de 
Medicamentos e Artigos Médicos 
(CMAM) is responsible for 
implementing the PELF. 

Some of the existing challenges to 
last mile delivery of medicines in 
Mozambique include limited health 
infrastructure and the restriction of 
access to health facilities by long 
distances, poor road conditions and 
severe weather cycles. 

Medicine stock-outs are 
compounded by a complex and 
fragmented supply chain that is 
managed on a local level by many 
different parties. Currently, CMAM 
is responsible for the procurement 
and distribution of medicines to 
Mozambique’s 11 provinces. 
CMAM delivers the medicines to 
provincial warehouses and major 
hospitals. The provincial authorities 
then manage delivery to their 
respective last mile facilities. The 
challenge is that once medicines 
are delivered to the provincial 
facilities, CMAM no longer has 
visibility of the supply chain or of 
medicine availability and demand 
across the last mile.

ACCELERATING THE AVAILABILITY OF 
MEDICINES IN MOZAMBIQUE

The Africa Resource Centre (ARC) 
aims to improve the availability of 
medicines and health products in 
Africa by building more efficient and 
effective supply chain systems.



ADVOCACY: 
FORGING A COLLABORATIVE APPROACH BETWEEN MULTIPLE 
STAKEHOLDERS 

ARC was responsible for coordinating and leading the investment case 
project. This required working with diverse stakeholders to enable data 
sharing and support to achieve an investment case analysis that could offer 
CMAM the best possible insights into the long-term budget and staffing 
requirements for improving distribution within the proposed supply chain 
infrastructure. 

REIMAGINING: 
DRAWING ALONGSIDE MINISTRIES OF HEALTH TO BRING NEW 
APPROACHES

ARC created an in-depth, well-constructed case for CMAM on last mile 
distribution outsourcing in Mozambique. ARC was able to develop a clear 
overview of the imagined third- and fourth-party logistics costs. This work 
helped to make a case for outsourced distribution, as well as identifying 
potential for significant savings, which is critical for the ongoing 
implementation of the PELF. 

CONNECTING: 
APPLYING LEARNINGS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES

ARC applied learnings from an evaluation it carried out of a third-party 
logistics outsourcing pilot in Senegal to inform its work in Mozambique. The 
Senegal evaluation, combined with insights from the ARC Private Sector 
Advisory Board, helped to guide the modelling and provide CMAM with 
insight into the staffing requirements for an outsourced medicine 
distribution initiative. 

CONTRIBUTING TO THE MOMENTUM OF OUTSOURCED 
DISTRIBUTION

Through advocacy, reimagining and connecting, ARC has played a role in 
catalysing the adoption of a new distribution model for medicines and health 
products. Along with its partners, ARC has been instrumental in the growth of 
the outsourced distribution model in Mozambique. By making this investment 
case, ARC’s work has contributed to outsourced distribution gaining 
momentum and being established sustainability. 

IMPACT: 
ARC ensured that the investment 
scenarios under development 
were able to inform policy and 
resource mobilisation discussions.

IMPACT: 
Providing practical, detailed 
insight into the different options 
for an outsourced distribution 
model will contribute to its 
effective implementation. 

IMPACT: 
Applying expertise from the 
private sector and learnings 
from other countries to help 
build an implementation 
model for outsourced 
distribution in Mozambique. 

CONTACT US
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www.africaresourcecentre.org        

Email:  
community@africaresourcecentre.org


